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lngeniouscheapshot 
To the editor: 
Imagine your elf if you will, 
walking down a dark ide walk 
omewhere on campus. II ju 1 
o happen that on thi par-
ti~ular night you are wearing 
jean and by coincid1:nce it 
happens to be Friday, alia 
"Gay Jean Day" . The next 
thing you know five or six gay 
approach you giving a sales 
pitch about the Wilde-Stein 
club. Talk about your queer 
situation. 
Now obviou ly this 
situation is exaggerated but 
hell everyone exaggerates to 
make a point. 
Let's face it, when Friday 
approaches there arc going to 
be a lot of innocent people 
wearing jeans not knowing 
that they are supporting the 
gays. This is absurd! Hell, 
that is like saying people who 
don't wear underwear are in 
favor of nuclear war. Jeans 
and homosexuals are totally 
unrelated and it' a cheap shot 
on innocent people to relate 
them . It's ingenious but 
cheap. The only thing you gay 
people are doing i taking ad-
vantage of omething that i 
extremely popular, like jean , 
and exploiting them to ju tify 
your cau e. A a re ult when 
Friday roll around there i 
going to be a picture of more 
upport than there really i . 
A far a I'm concerned, the 
gay mo ement i wrong and I 
don't like being forced, to 
quote, "deal with the i ue". 
I'm of the opinion that you 
people are going in the wrong 
direction. I mean biologically 
thi homo exuality tuff ju t 
doesn't cut the mu tard. No 
mailer how hard you try, one 
man is not going to make 
another man pregnant, or as 
far a that goe , one woman 
will not make another woman 
pregnant, unles you people 
know something I don ' t. I 
prefer the thought of having 
sex with the opposite sex and I 
sure as hell don't get turned on 
by the thought of having sex 
with the same sex. I once 
heard that loud noises cause 
homosexuality in rats. Well 
maybe if you gay people tur-
ned down your stereos you 
might correct yourselves. 
You can call me a bigot, 
narrow-minded or ultra con-
servative, but this ole country 
boy is just not that kinky or 
liberal and I never will be, and 
I don't appreciate being forced 
to deal with this issue. 
I think you people should 
use something el e to justify 
your cause. Why don't you 
wear pink dres e or kinky 
hair-doos or something el e, 
but for Pete's ake leave my 
jean alone. As a clo ing 
sugge tion why don't you 
people keep to your elve and 
maybe if you would quit 
playing the e cheap games to 
justify your cau e, people like 
me wouldn't get so angry. I 
might even learn to tolerate 
you but that won't happen as 
long a you keep forcing 
the i ue on me. 
Roger Bonde on 
414 Aroostook . 
